The general problern of using gradients in chromatography is presented. After the classification of the gradients follows a short history of the preparation and use of the devices for various types of gradients. Then the main results are shown insisting on the temperature gradient and describing the use and the theory of the gradient effect in both closed and open columns.
INTRODUCTION
The separation of various substances out of a mixture is one of the major problems of analytical chemistry and chemical technology. For substances with very similar properties the problern is particularly difficult.
Of aJJ the separation methods used at present in technology or analytical chemistry, the Chromatographie method is the most effective and, on second thoughts, one can easily realize that there is no other comparable method in point of etTectiveness.
As is weil known, the chromatographic method is based on the displacement at various rates along a closed or open column of all the mixture constituents. In fact, displacement velocities will vary no matter how similar the chemical properties of the substances in a mixture may be; after a long enough period of time, the distances covered can be noticeably different rendering separation possible.
The displacement of a substance along the column is based essentially on its distribution among the two phases of the column, viz. stationary and mobile. Generally speaking the displacement velocity along the chromatographic column can be plotted as a function v = f(a, k) (1) where a is the two-phase distribution coetlicient of the substance (irrespective ofthe nature ofthe process governing the distribution coetlicient: dissolution, adsorption, ion exchange) while k is the ratio between the volumes of the two contacting phases (k = VsfVM).
The distribution coefticient rx can be detined as the ratio of the substance activity in the stationary as to mobile aM phases, viz. rx = asfaM = exp (.UoM -.Uos)/RT (2) where /los and ,u 0 Mare the standard chemical potentials in the stationary and mobile phases. Since the standard chemica] potential of the substances in a mixture differ: ,u 0 1 -=1= J1o 2 ; etc. it follows that p. 1 i= ,u 2 , etc., hence the impossibility of two substances having similar displacement velocities along a chromatographic column.
In fact, if rx 1 jrx 2 ....,. 1 the displacement velocities of the two substances will ditler by a very small factor requiring very long separation columns, which is an obvious major practical inconvenience. Thus, one can easily see that the more numerous and diverse the factors affecting the displacement velocities, such as reproducibility of the distribution equilibrium, the easier will be the separation of the mixture constituents, and shorter columns will be required.
As the two-phase distribution equilibrium is governed by a set ofparameters (temperature, pH, ionic strength, polarity, etc.), we can write Considering the parameters governing displacement along the column we may have: ( 1) steady-state chromatography and (2) unsteady-state chromatography. In the latter case, one or several variables governing the two-phase distribution may be time-dependent, say a = tlt), b = f(t), respectively, and so dajdt -=1= 0 (gradient of variable a), dbjdt -=1= 0 (gradient of variable b), Let us write dajdt = k for a constant gradient ofvariable a and dajdt = t{t) for a changing gradient of variable a, which changes as a function of time.
The steady variation of the chromatographic variables can be linear or in the shape of a curve with its branches pointing downward (concave gradient) or upward (convex gradient) or even assuming a more intricate pattern (compound gradient). The continuous variation of a variable (discontinuous gradient) can be approximated by a continuous curve. lf elution is considered, it is called gradient elution and stepwise elution 1 . The above Statements are illustrated in Figure I .
The use of gradients is the only general method allowing for a substantial differentiation among the displacement velocities of the various substances in a mixture along a column. Gradient chromatography is now being developed to open up new prospects for this separation method.
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The use of the gradient is a basic element for the optimization of the chromatographic process, a major issue of chromatography. However, in this case optimization takes place during the separation process itself, unlike conventional chromatography wherein optimization is by selecting the most suitable variables and maintaining them unchanged during the chromato~ graphic process. lt must be borne in mind that in the separation of complex substances, conventional chromatography fails to yield an appropriate reso1ution in every case. Thus, gradient chromatography was developed out of practical necessities. 
TYPES OF GRADIENTS

Mobile phase gradients
The appearance for the tirst time of the mobile phase gradients can be readily accounted for since it is easier to induce a steady or stepwise variation of a certain property of the mobile phase ( of the eluent) than of the stationary phase or of the medium.
In the foJJowing, a brief survey wiJl be made with due regard to the chronoJogy of the papers written on the subject and their grouping according to their various tields of application and working techniques.
As pointed out by Synge 3 , the idea of gradient is ascribable to Tiselius. Concomitantly, MitcheJJ and co-workers 4 used the concentration and pH gradient technique in the paper chromatographic separation of certain enzymes. In the years foJJowing, an outstanding contribution to the development of gradient chromatography was made by Tiselius's foJJowers, Alms. were using the principle of the elution gradient (specifically, a polarity gradient) for the separation of organic acids-without calling it a 'gradient'. 
Stationary phase gradients
Stationary phase gradient chromatography developed later due to technical difticulties involved in column tiJJing and preparation of thin-layer plates with a view to getting reproducible results. An important contribution was made by Stahl et a/. In 1966 Drapon and Guilbot 38 used a mobile phase evaporation gradient in paper chromatography, while in 1968 Turina and co-workers 39 used an adaptor for solvent evaporation during development in thin-layer chromatography yielding better resolutions.
Oe Zeeuw studied the part played by solvent vapours in thin-layer chromatography 40 · 41 developing a programmed vapour working technique42-44. Geiss and co-workers 45 investigated the separation of some organic substances by thin-layer chromatography with activity gradient (programmed vapours). mobile and stationary phase gradients for thin-layer chromatography (Figure 3) This device consists of a mixing vessel 1 9 assuming various shapes and a reservoir (R) above. There are other types, too, including three vessels placed one above the other, two ofwhich aremixing vessels. Because ofits simplicity, the systemwas widely used. The various devices are essentially similar, which is the reason for selecting only one single iJJustrative apparatus for each separate group. Figure 4 shows two devices yielding mobile phase exponential gradients. In these devices, the composition (concentration) of the solvent in the mixing vessel (M) tends, according to an exponentiallaw, to the composition in the reservoir above (R). Cherkin and co-workers 50 have evolved a relation for the device in Figure  4 (a) assuming the form (6) where c denotes concentration of the solution flowing out of the mixing vessel (M), c 0 is the concentration ofthe solution in the reservoir (R), k =V fVM, with V as the volume of the eluent which passed through the column, while VM is the volume of the mixing vessel (M). In Figure 5 Figure 4 which assumes the form (7) where c is the eluent concentration at entry, c 1 is the solution concentration in the mixing vessel (M), c 2 soiution concentration in the reservoir (R), V the 0 6 Bendich and co-workers 54 developed apparatus consisting of three superposed vessels iJJustrated in Figure 6 (a), while in Figure 6 (b) the molarity of sodium chloridewas plotted in terms of the eft1uent volume for one or two, respectively, mixing vessels (M).
Compound gradients
L.
5
Volume of eluent 
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55 -57 yielding a mobile phase gradient includes two vessels, of which one is a mixing vessel (M) and the other a reservoir (R) as illustrated in Figure 7 . In this case the solvent is circulated by an on-line pump or by air or nitrogen pressure. Pressure is recorded as a function of eluent tlow. 
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In this system the gradient curves assume an obvious exponential shape. adding a number of chambers with a given initial concentration to the sixchamber system, different shapes of the gradient are obtainable. Figure 10 shows four combinations of the set with the initial (molar) concentrations of the respective chambers 23 .
Apparatus yielding linear and parabolic gradients
The mixing vessel (M) and the reservoir (R) are communicating vessels and the liquid therein is in hydrostatic equilibrium. They are connected either directly or through a siphon. Several types are distinguished, according to the shapes of the vessels. Figure 11 shows the device described by Kenyon and co-workers 58 for a system of two cylindrical vessels containing (fully miscible) solutions of similar densities. The polar solvent fraction in the vessel (M) will rise steadily owing to the morepolar solvent flow from reservoir (R), expressed by equation
where X R is the polar solvent fraction in vessel (R), X M is the polar solvent fraction in vessel (M), V~ is the initial volume of the solvent in vessel (M), V~ is the initial volume of the solvent in vessel (R), and ~ is the volume of solvent flowing out of the system into the column. With two similar vessels having the same volume and shape, a linear gradient results.
Devices connected by a siphon can readily be made and used with vessels 463 of various shapes to get whatever gradients are sought. The device of Kellie and Wade 59 is illustrated in Figure 12 . Snyder and Warren 60 obtained various shapes of vessels by introducing cylindrical solid bodies into the reservoir B (Figure 13 ). For the general case of unequal densities the following relation was evolved by Wren 61 for the arrangement of Figure 13 VM=
where ( 
SOME ASPECTS OF SOLUTION CHROMATOGRAPHY WITH GRADIENTS
For the arrangement of Figure 14 , where the inner vessel (2) is conical, Bock and Ling 52 suggested a parabolic law (a), whereas for a profile ofvessel (2), paraboloidal in shape, a linear law (b), as illustrated in Figure 15 , seems preferable.
Also a nurober ofgradient-yielding devices ofdefinite shapes were imagined and developed. Peterson and co-workers the arrow showing the direction of tlow of the solutions at hydrostatic equilibrium. This device yields gradients of various shapes, which may be convex, concave, linear, etc. If the solution of L (this being the limiting concentration) is admitted into the last chamber of a given combination, the rest being filled with water, the concentration c of the liquid tlowing out of the tirst chamber will change as seen in Figure 17 62 , the tigure on the plot shows the location of the chamber containing the solution of concentration L. For instance, with the solution of concentration L in chamber 2, a system of two communicating chambers of equal volumes was formed, hence the resulting linear gradient. With the solution in chamber 3-a three-chamber system is formed~the gradient became concave in shape. The greater the nurober of chambers, the stronger the curve concavities. Figure 18 illustrates the contribution of one single chamber to a nine-chamber system. With this device gradients summing up the contributions of a ]arger number of chambers within the nine-chamber system can be obtained (Figure 19 ). The tigures stand for the contribution of the solution of specific molar concentration in the respective reservoir to the eluent concentration variations. The full curve corresponds to the case when all four reservoirs are operating (compound gradient) and one can easily observe that the shape of the resulting curve depends on the number ofchambers and the concentration of the solution in each separate chamber. Assuming only nine solutions of different concentrations distributed in as many ways as possible, 986409 gradients could be obtained.
Obviously, the range of devices yielding mobile phase gradients is far wider but in the description above we contined ourselves to the most representative types in this group. Today automatic devices are being made yielding various programmed gradients (pH, polarity, etc.).
Apparatus yielding solid-stationary-phase gradients
StahF describes a column-tilling device consisting of a chamber divided into two compartments A 1 and A 2 by a wall B diagonally placed (Figure 20 ). A sliding chamber wall C allows for different amounts of the two types of adsorbants to fall into a mixing chamber from where they are carried continuously into the Chromatographie column. who developed a mechanical device working in practice on the same principle. I t consists of a parallelepipedie trough to which a separating wall was fitted diagonally. lnto the two dimensions A and B the two adsorbent suspensions were introduced. The trough was placed over a mixing chamber C equipped with an electrically driven plate mixer. The control of the layer thickness was identical with that for the common thin-layer laying devices (Figure 21 ).
Apparatus for medium gradients 3.3.1. Devices for the temperature gradient
The temperature gradient combined with the elution gradient were used by Baker and Williams 64 in polymer fractionation by chromatographic techniques. The who]e installation is shown schematica1ly in Figure 22 . The main parts of the insta11ation are column A, the meta] jacket B, the mixing vessel C producing the solvent gradient, the solvent reservoir D and the siphon leading to the fraction collector. The meta] jacket B is a 30 cm long alumini um tube; at its top the temperature t 2 = 60°C is achieved by a resistance H, whereas at the bottarn the temperature t 1 = lOoC is controlled by a copperspiral G through which water is circulated.
In a recent work, Liteanu and Gocan and their colleagues 32 applied the temperature gradient in a closed column to ion-exchange chromatography. The temperature gradient was developed by the device in Figure 23 . lt consists of a copper tube (1) whose inner diameter is roughly equal to the glass column (2) outer diameter. At either end the meta] tube is fitted with circular chambers a and b through which thermostatically controlled water at temperature t 1 is circulated to the lower chamber and at temperature t 2 
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CANDIN LITEANU AND SIMION GOCAN in the upper chamber (t 2 > t 1 ). The glass tube (2) has at its lower end a glassfrit (3) on which the ionite (4) is placed.
As we know from the theory of heat conductivity in a metal bar with the temperatures t 1 and t 2 at its ends (t 2 > t d, the temperature along the bar decreases from t 2 to t 1 , according to an exponentiallaw ofthe formt= t 2 e-az, where a is a constant given by { apj .A.S} t, a being the outer bar conductivity, Figure 24 , thus giving rise to the exponential law governing the tcmperature gradient variations.
SOME ASPECTS OF SOLUTION CHROMATOGRAPHY WITH GRADIENTS
After a nurober of successful attempts to use the temperature gradient für open-column (paper or thin-layer) chromatography, Liteanu and Gocan 65 have passed on to the design of a chromatographic chamber whose size was similar tothat of ordinary ones, Figure 25 . The chromatographic chamber is a two-walled quadratic prism whose side walls are made of Plexiglas. At its top and bottom sides it has two removable Iids (Figure 25 a and b) . Eluent Eis in the vessel Bon the bottom ofwhich the spiral sp is also titted in orderthat water may be circulated from the thermostat Ts to maintain temperature at the constant value t 1 (Figure 25 e) .
In one case, top temperature was achieved by a thermostatically controlled device consisting of a contacting thermometer Tc. one electromagnetic relay RE and one electric resistance R (Figure 25 c) . Toptemperatureis measured by a thermometer t 5 . In the other case, top temperature was reached by a spiral SP through which water from thermostat T 5 was circulated (Figure 25 d and b) . Top temperature was measured on the control thermometer ts.
Obviously, inside the chromatographic chamber a vapour tension gradient occurs causing vapours to ditluse to the eluent surface where they condense. Due to these unsaturation conditions part of the eluent that has penetrated into the column (volume V') is evaporated ( The thermal conditions insidc the Chromatographie chamber are illustrated in Figure 26 for three difterent cases.
Device for the achievement of a layer-thickness gradient
To this end, Ab bot and Thomson 28 • 66 have used a hand-opcrated thinlayer device in order to get wedge-shaped thin layers. These layers are produced by placing two wedges B under the suspension laying chamber, as illustrated schematically in Figure 27 .
Programmed vapour chamher
This tcchniquc aimed at improving separations in thin-layer chromatography was initiated by Oe Zeeuw 42 -44 . The programmed vapour chamber SOME ASPECTS OF SOLUTION CHROMATOGRAPHY WITH GRADIENTS schematically illustrated in Figure 28 is divided into three parts by chromiumplated brass plates; it also comprises the ground plate (B) whereon the solvent reservoir (A) stands and a chamber (C) with 21 troughs.
In use, the troughs are filled with polar and non-polar solvent mixtures (S), polarity being higher with each consecutive solvent so as to form a gradient. The vapours of these solvents with a polarity gradient will balance otT the absorbent in the Chromatographie plate P lying with the thin layer L over the troughs. The eluent is filled into the reservoir A connected with the thin adsorbent layer by fi)ter paper bands.
SEVERAL RESULTS OBTAINED BY GRADIENT CHROMATOGRAPHY
In order to illustrate the advantages of gradient chromatography over ordinary Chromatographie techniques, a few illustrative achievements will be presented. The number of reports on the gradient technique is considerable and it is steadily increasing.
Mobile phase gradients
For the separation of Ni(II), Mn(II), Co(II), Cu(II), Fe(II) and Zn(II) metals as anionic complexes over a Dowex anion exchanging resin, a stepwise elution was used by Kraus (Figure 29 a) . Figure 29 b shows the resulting elution curves.
This is a typical case in column ion-exchange chromatography since. as a rule. all of the mixture constituents can hardly be eluted with one single eluent, hence the more convenient continuous gradient operation versus the discontinuous gradient technique. In the former case the peaks corresponding to the elements erbium and holmium are not visible, whereas the ones for Iutetium, ytterbium and thulium show only very weak resolution. 
SOME ASPECTS OF SOLUTION CHROMATOGRAPHY WITH GRADIENTS
Stationary phase gradients
The stationary phase orthogonal gradient opens up new possibilities for thin-layer chromatography, both ln point of mixture separation, and in point of chromatogram zonal distribution. Stahl 2 used the stationary phase composition orthogonal gradient (cellulose-silica gel) in thin-layer chromatography for the separation of amino acids using a butanol-acetic acid-water (50--10-40) mixture ( Figure  32 ). The technique can be used for the separation of an unknown mixture, conclusions as to the importance of one or other layer constituents being interred from the general aspect of the chromatogram. Still in Figure 32 one can see the much stronger colour reaction between amino acids and nonhydrin on silica gel than on cellulose. Similarly, the optimum impregnation degrre of a thin layer can be readily assessedas pointed out by Stahl and Vollmann 26 by an orthogonal gradient on a chromatographic plate. Figure 33 illustrates the separation of some terpenic alcohols on a silver nitrate (AgN0 3 )-impregnated silica gel layer. Optimum impregnation is found to correspond to a 2.5% AgN0 3 content of silica gel H. 
Silica gel H(g/g)
Fiyure 33. Separation of a mixture of terpenic alcohols on a thin layer with impregnation gradient 26 . Honegger 30 dcveloped a thin-Jayer acttvtty antidiagonal gradient as follows: a thin layer plate dipperl into a 25 per cent water in acetone solution (part of the plate being the solution up to thc diagonal line) for live seconds and then was activated at llO'}C for 20 minutes. The results obtained thereby are shown in Figure 34 , These examples as weil as those found in other papers are illustrative of the wide applicability of these gradient techniques.
Medium gradients
The effect of the temperature gradient on an open paper and thinlayer chromatographic column was investigated by us in a number of reports 31 showed that he, too, used a sort of temperature programming in thin-layer chromatography. In that case the temperature gradient was achieved by placing the chromatographic plates at room temperature in a chromatographic chamber at -20''C temperature.
Drapron and Guilbot 38 , who used a mobile phase evaporation gradient chamber for the separation of carbohydrates, succeeded in getting a better resolution of the domains, and higher reproducibility of the R 1 values and in improving the accuracy of extinction values measured by direct photometry.
Likewise, Turina and co-workers 39 described an adaptor for the solvent evaporation at the top of the platc in order to lengthen the developmcnt time in thin-layer chromatography and improve resolution. Further Turina and co-workers~D used a heating device fitted on to the back of the chromatographic plate. Thc lattcr is heated during the chromatographic process, the solvent evaparates ofT the platc, thus increasing concentration in the middle of the area, and improving detection and resolution.
f":[! 
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The programmed vapour-development technique in thin-layer chromatography has been used increasingly of late. This results in better resolution, as illustrated in Figure 42 . Separation was performed 44 by a chamber the shape of which was similar to that in Figure 28 .
Hesse and Engelhard 33 used programmed temperature to get better separations in a shorter time. The results of the process are comparable to the elution gradient technique (Figure 43) .
In recent work we have used the temperature gradient to an ion-exchange closed column 32 . The result in terms of the plate height H are given in An analysis of the tabulated values shows that the higher the temperature, the less the plate height. Also that the temperature gradient rather than the temperature itself affects the plate height to a greater extent.
THE THEORY OF TEMPERATURE GRADIENT
CHROMATOGRAPHY The theory of the stationary and mobile phase gradient chromatographic processes has been discussed in a number of articles t. 85 and the aspects analysed in them will not be further considered. Here we shall dwell on a few problems of the theory of temperature gradient chromatography along open (paper and or thin-layer) columns and closed columns.
OPEN CHROMATOGRAPHie COLUMNS
Chromatographieseparation is governed by the dynamics of the column processes and efficiency (number of theoretical plates and the plate height H, respectively) and by the thermodynamical properties of the phases and components (separation selectivity). The degree of separation of two components is expressed by resolution Rs including the notions ofboth separation etliciency and separation selectivity.
In order to find the resolution in open-column temperature gradient chromatography 86 we have started from the well-known relations defining resolution 87 • 88 in the form Rs = (t2-tdf2(a1 + 0 '2) 481 (11) where t 2 and t 1 are the necessary times for the elution of components 2 and 1, and a 2 and a 1 are the respective standard deviations. Alternatively ( 12) where X 1 and X 2 are the widths of the two peaks at the bottarn as determined by their intersecting the tangents through the points of intlection to the elution curves.
Consider two chromatographic zones (spots) on the paper band or chromatographic plate and their respective densitogram (Figure 44) . 
Weshall now pass on to analysing how the temperature gradient helps to improve separation and raising resolution, respectively. The temperature 482 SOME ASPECTS OF SOLUTION CHROMATOGRAPHY WITH GRADIENT$ gradient affects all the terms governing resolution except the length (the start~front distance) if expansion in terms of temperature is not considered.
Effect of the temperature gradient upon the theoretical plate height
The problern of the theoretical plate height H in paper and thin-layer chromatography was tackled several times 89~1 01 . Generally, on each occasion it has been shown that the theoretical plate height H includes three terms. The tirst is the contribution of turbulent diffusion~ the second-of molecular diffusion, whereas the third is that of local inequilibrium. For instance, Stewart 91 shows that in paper chromatography, the first term can be neg- Fiourc 45. Diagrammatic representation of vapour tension along a chromatographic sheet 86 . progressing, but also because ofthe velocity ofthe zone displacement steadily decreasing in consequence of the stronger evaporation rate with zone migration (Figure 45 ). Initially circular in shape by the end of the Chromatographie process the zone assumes an elliptical shape whose short axis runsparallel to the eluent flow, as seen in the case of Mn 2 + (Figure 46 ). This can be explained by the much higher evaporation rate in the front zone, hence smaller displacement velocities of both eluent and zone. To sum up, in temperature gradient conditions the theoretical plate height is lower so a better resolution results.
Cbanges of the R 1 and !'J.R 1 values induced by distribution coefficient variations
We must admit that in temperature gradient conditions a variation of the distribution coefficient r:t. occurs in consequence of two factors: temperature and eluent dehomogenization.
Changes of the distribution coejjicient and of the R 1 values, respectively, Hith temperature
As is already known, the relative velocity of the zone is given by relation (16) where (1 = exp (-!'J.Go/R n and !'J.Go is the Standarddistribution free energy;
R is the universal gas constant and T is the absolute temperature.
For all substances for which !'J.G 0 < 0 the rising temperature induces a higher R 1 value. The temperature effect has been studied previously 484 SOME ASPECTS OF SOLUTION CHROMATOGRAPHY WITH GRADIENTS
Changes of the distribution coefficient mth eluent dehomogenization
Dehomogenization of the mobile phase is weil known in isothermal chromatography 102 -104 . In temperature gradient conditions the eluent dehomogenization is more obvious due to further evaporation 69 · 70 · 76 . The eluent being as a rule a mixture, it undergoes stronger dehomogenization than in isothermal conditions. To illustrate the statement, Figure 47 shows hydrogen chloride distribution on the chromatogram 105 . The temperature of the eluent in the tank was 20oc in all cases.
In general, higher hydrogen chloride concentrations on the chromatogram result in changed IX, and therefore also R 1 values, a fact that is well known in isothermal chromatography 106 · 107 .
Thus, we may say that dehomogenization caused by the temperature gradient due to steady evaporation yields, as the case may be, pH, concentration, polarity or ion strength gradients.
As a conclusion, in temperature gradient chromatography, temperature effect combines with that of these gradients resulting from eluent dehomogenization to improve resolution.
Higher resolution values due to the additional eluent volume ~V passed through the column and evaporated
In temperature gradient chromatography, an eluent volume V + ö. V is passed through the column. The amount of eluent leaving the column ~V is a function of the evaporation rate, which in turn is governed by the magnitude of the temperature gradient, degree of Saturation of the chamber and duration of the chromatographic process 105 . By ~V only that part of the eluent volume is understood that evaporated along the column and was involved in the chromatographic distribution process 108 . As the duration of the process may be indefinitely long, any value can be obtained for ~V, and therefore a higher resolution, as seen from equation 14.
For the eluent displacement velocity in temperature gradient conditions, the following relation was established 77 (17) (A and Bare constants which depend on the experimental conditions). 1t is observed that the eluent displacement velocity steadily decreases, obviously because of its column evaporation, to become practically zero after not so long a time as seen ih Table 2 . Under these conditions, ~V ---+ oo and as 
that is chromatography proceeds as if the column were very long. In fa<.:t, in these circumstances, no matter how similar the displacement velocities. the mixture constituents will be separated.
CHROMATOGRAPHie CLOSED COLUMNS
The effects of temperature on the shape of the elution curves. distribution constant and theoretical plate height in ion-cxchange chromatographic separations was the object of much research 104 1 1 7 .
Dybczynski 11 
·
116 evolved thc following equation for the resolution of ion-exchanger filled column
where (J is the ratio between the distribution coctficient Kd of constitucnts two-to-one. L is the length of the ion-exchanger tillcd column. II is the average height ofthe plates H 1 and H 2 and n a numbcr which in ion-exchange chromatography is assumed to be three, From equation 18 it is found that. for a given length of thc column. resolution is a function of selectivity ß, and of the plate height H. To sec how temperature afTects resolution through the two variables. their expressions must be written explicitly.
As is known from the theory of ion-exchange chromatography, the expression H ETP has the following form H=l.64r+ -------------
(Kd + where r denotes radius of resin grains, r is the tlowing velocity of thc eluent. KcJ is the coeflicient of distribution at equilibrium. Ds is thc rcsin difTusion coefficient, D~, is the solution diffusion coefficient. F, is the free section of the column. and F 11 = (I -F 1 ) is the section of thc column Ii IIed with rcsin.
If longitudinal diffusion in the two phascs is also taken into account. to equation 19 two more terms are added 114 . This relation shows that the H ETP value is made up of three terms: the lirst expresses the contribution of the particlc si7c. the second that of diiTusion into the resin grain and the third the contribution of diiTusion into the liquid film surrounding thc resin particle ahout 10--J cm thick. (21) where E is the activation energy (required by the molecule to pass from its initial position to a neighbouring one), and D 0 is a coefficient weakly dependent on temperature.
From the above it follows that the temperature effect upon the HETP value is highly complex, though a few qualitative considerations can be still made. As seen from equation 19, the diffusion coefticients being in the denominator and rising exponentially with temperature (equation 21), the conclusion is drawn that the HETP value must be affected rather strongly by temperature, that is to say, lowered. Since the distribution coefficient Kd may be higher, lower or remain constant with temperature, there exists the possibility that, in certain cases, the theoretical plate height will increase with temperature 114 . In conclusion it can be stated that, as a rule, temperature rises afiect positively the shape of the elution curves, hence the whole Separation process, usually leading to better resolution.
The results 32 on the elution curves at various tempcratures for the Zn CANDIN LITEANU ANO SIMION GOCAN higher temperatures. smaller retention volumes are obtained because the elution curves are narrower (i.e. plate height becomes shorter as seen in Table 1 ) and resolution better.
The effect of the temperature gradient (along the column) on the HETP and the shape of the elution curves, respectively. will assume a more complex character. since the exchange process takes place at different temperatures, according to the zone shifting along the column. This will ohviously result in a continuous variation of the ion-exchanging velocity along the column. The exchange velocity is a function of the diffusion processes in the solution tilm covering the grain. but especially of diffusion into the grain. Thus. at the front and bottom sides of the zone. the exchange velocity will differ. By appropriately selecting the temperature gradient, the shape of the elution curves. particularly asymmetric curves with long tails can be favourably atTected. In work described in ref. 32 the Chromatographie system was purposely selected so as to yield very long elution curves in isothermal conditions at 20 C. to illustrate better the temperature and temperature gradient effects.
Figures 50 and 51 show the elution curves for the Zn 2 + and Co 2 + ions. Upon analysing the elution curves in these figures, it is found that the higher the temperature or the temperature gradient, the smaller the retention and the total elution volumes and the shorter the analysis time.
An examination of the data in Table 1 discloses the stronger effect of the temperature gradient upon the plate height H compared with that oftemperature. In temperature gradient conditions, smaller H values are obtained. This seems natural as an antiparallel temperature gradientwas used on the column, the front side of the Chromatographie zone being at a temperature below that at its bottom; consequently, the exchange process developed faster at the bottom leading to a shorter plate height H. The temperature gradient also entails a symmetrization of the elution curves.
This study is the first attempt to use the temperature gradient in closed column ion-exchange chromatography; further research will be conducted to apply this working technique to other chromatographie processes with a different mechanism (distribution and adsorption).
As interred from what has been said, gradient chromatography has scored big successes. The possibilities to use different gradients for the optimization of the chromatographic separation processes are practically unlimited. Hence the growing interest of research workers in both theoretical and practieal aspects involved in the use of gradients in the most varied chromatographie techniques.
